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Power Points- (Start with 5 hearts) 
-At level 5 hearts double to 10 
-Ferries (reload hearts) 
-Lose a heart for not turning in assignments (half a heart for incomplete 
assignments) 
-If all PowerPoints are lost, your game is over. You must reset any Xps 
or speciality items, but you keep your game items and your level. 
*The game is continually saving so you do not have to restart levels. 
You will restart your level with 0 Xps and current items. !
Xps- Experience Points (Can be gained/lost by behavior, completing 
side-quests, completing quests, special events, competition of special 
tasks, classroom roles, Completing may do/must do items-competition 
of data logs, trackers, homework, blogging, tweeting, creating tutorials/
evaluating videos, classroom newsletter, peer-assessments, etc.- all 
tasks/quests/side-quest posted for Xps in addition to behavior/teacher 
announcements 
-Experience Points can be used to purchase items in the Item Shop that 
can further advance your game (unique items provide special powers) 
-Experience Points can be turned in for rewards in the game (no 
homework passes, choice quests, literacy area time, skip quests, level 
up immediately, etc. 
-Experience points can be lost (behavior, not following directions, etc.) 
-If you lose all your power during a quest, you lose all your experience 
points gained thus far in the game (It is important to maintain your 
power) !
Item Shop- The item shop contains unique game items that will help you 
complete your quests. Some items grant special access to areas that 
only the holder of that item shall have. Some items have special powers 
that advance you through the quest more quickly. Items can include 
one- time use items, items that are retained the entire game, items that 
can be combined with other items for more advanced settings, items that 
are special. All items are not in the item shop at the beginning of the 
game. As you level up, more items appear in the shop. Items may also 
appear in special quests. Items may be purchased in the item shop 
using Xp points. Once Xps points are used to purchase an item, they are 
gone. Xp points must then be regained. All items purchased will remain 



in your toolbox for the remainder of the game (unless a speciality one- 
time item). Those items may be used in different ways in different levels 
as the game progresses. Never assume an item has no value. !
You may only equip yourself with three items per quests, unless 
otherwise stated. Choose Wisely! !
Speciality Items- These items will be unlocked in certain quests and will 
only remain while that quest is being played. !
Guilds- Guilds will appear in a certain kingdom that arrives in a quest. 
Once you enter this kingdom, you will learn more about guilds in the 
game. A guild works together to achieve competition of quests and gain 
xps that though are still used separately, the items purchased with xp 
can now be combined with other items in your guild for unique features. 
Guilds’ xps will combine in a guild leaderboard that allows the leading 
guild unique powers. Guilds will not always remain the same in the 
game. Guilds will be unique to quests. Guild status does not remain at 
the end of the quest.  !
More info to come….. !
Quests- Quest includes instructional methods of PBL, Makerspace, 
Literacy, Projects, Flipped Instruction, Technology Assignments, etc. 
(quest include higher-order level thinking) Quest appear on the must do 
list. 
 
Side-Quests- Side quests include tasks, skills, skill assessments, 
homework, etc. Side quests appear on both the may do and must do list.  !
Levels-  Levels may only be achieved when the King/Queen Enemy is 
defeated at the end of the quest. The  King/Queen Enemy is defeated 
when there is a 85% proficiency on the final assessment. Level of 
Mastery must be achieved in order to level up. If you do not defeat him/
her on the first try, you may face off in another epic battle. You do not 
lose power or xp points in a loss. You may battle as many times without 
effect on the game. Different level King/Queen enemies will have 
different strengths and weaknesses. 



!
More info to come… !
Badges- Once you level up, you will receive a badge showing the entire 
kingdom your expert level. Badges represent your achievement in the 
game. !
More info to come…. !
LeaderBoard- The leaderboard will show the game levels for all the 
game players and where they stand in the game in terms of levels and 
Xp points. This will be shown using your GamerTag.  !
More info to come… !
To start let’s create your avatar and GamerTag! 


